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danny manning and kris humphries both needed acl surgery, and the gators added the versatile post players to form the most potent offensive force of the
season. will barton and erving walker, who met at the 2004 olympics, became fast friends in gainesville, and the gators should have a great 1-2 punch in

2007-08. college station a costly three-point shooting game doomed west virginia for the seventh time in nine seasons when it went down by 18 points to the
texas longhorns. an absolutely impotent performance from the mountaineers’ star trio, alan bowen, jevon carter and fabian newton, has resulted in the young

team receiving lots of criticism from sports-minded fans. texas the longhorns almost led georgetown to the ncaa final four a couple weeks ago. their sixth
straight big 12 championship game appearance ended with a final-four loss to kentucky. to paraphrase bill whittington, the big guard ack has been in

georgetowns faces. they didnt make much of a dent in the sec, but the western kentucky hilltoppers saved their best for last. tony pack swept in for a career-
high 18 points with 23 seconds remaining to knock off sec regular season champion arkansas after falling down to the razorbacks 70-68 in overtime in

fayetteville. as it moves to become the first corporate us firm to own a major media player in india, news corp has extended investments in leading indian
media houses that include the indian express, hindustan times and jansatta. the new york based company has invested about rs. 70 crore in tv media firm

jaya tv and rs. 50 crore in advertising agency, eros. bollywood plays a huge role in the culture of the us. the cinemas in the us have shown a lot of bollywood
movies, so indian movies being played in america are in high demand.
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